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BACKGROUND: Despite evidence that medications to
treat opioid use disorder (OUD) are effective, most people
who could benefit from this treatment do not receive it.
This rapid review synthesizes evidence on current bar-
riers and facilitators to buprenorphine/naloxone and nal-
trexone at the patient, provider, and system levels to in-
form future interventions aimed at expanding treatment.
METHODS:We systematically searched numerous biblio-
graphic databases through May 2020 and selected stud-
ies published since 2014. Study selection, data abstrac-
tion, coding of barriers and facilitators, and quality as-
sessment were first completed by one reviewer and
checked by a second.
RESULTS: We included 40 studies of buprenorphine (5
also discussed naltrexone). Four types of patient and
provider-level barriers to OUD medication use
emerged—stigma related to OUD medications, treatment
experiences and beliefs (positive or negative), logistical
issues (time and costs aswell as insurance and regulatory
requirements), and knowledge (high or low) of OUD and
the role of medications. Stigma was the most common
barrier among patients, while logistical issues were the
most common barriers among providers. Facilitators for
both patients and providers included peer supports. Most
administrator-identified or system-level barriers and fa-
cilitators fit into the category of logistical issues. We have
moderate confidence in buprenorphine findings but low
confidence in naltrexone findings due to the small num-
ber of studies.
DISCUSSION: Stigma, treatment experiences, logistical
issues, and knowledge gaps are the main barriers associ-
ated with low utilization of OUD medications. These bar-
riers can overlap and mutually reinforce each other, but
given that, it is plausible that reducing one barrier may
lead to reductions in others. Thehighest priority for future
research is to evaluate interventions to reduce stigma.
Other priorities for future research include better identi-
fication of barriers and facilitators for specific

populations, such as those with OUD related to prescrip-
tion opioids, and for naltrexone use.
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BACKGROUND

Although medications (buprenorphine/naloxone, extended-
release naltrexone, and methadone) to treat opioid use disorder
(OUD) are effective, most people who could benefit from this
treatment do not receive it.1, 2 OUD medications remain
underutilized despite federal initiatives3 and legislation de-
signed to increase access to OUD treatment, including the
2014 enactment of major provisions of the Affordable Care
Act (ACA) and the 2016 Comprehensive Addiction and Re-
covery Act (CARA). Multiple interconnected factors at the
patient, provider, and system levels likely contribute to the
continuing underuse of OUD medications. A 2019 National
Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine consensus
report based on expert opinion and informed by a literature
search (not limited to the current era) cited stigma, inadequate
training, and system-level factors such as insurance coverage
and reimbursement as key barriers.2 To the best of our knowl-
edge, our review is the first to systematically examine the most
recent evidence on barriers and facilitators to OUDmedication
use in the context of increased public awareness of the opioid
crisis and federal policy changes already in place.
This manuscript summarizes findings of a rapid systematic

review4 and updated literature search on barriers and facilita-
tors to OUD medication use at the patient, provider, and
system levels conducted by the Department of Veterans Af-
fairs Evidence Synthesis Program (VA ESP). This review was
requested by VA Health Services Research & Development
(HSR&D) to inform a 2019 conference on opioid safety. We
focused on evidence related to buprenorphine/naloxone (re-
ferred to as buprenorphine for brevity) and naltrexone, as these
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medications can be prescribed by non-specialized providers in
any setting including primary care and therefore have the
greatest potential for increased use.

METHODS

Our review was guided by current standard systematic review
methods and guidelines.5–7 To accommodate a rapid timeline,
we streamlined certain systematic review steps, including
using sequential instead of independent dual review processes.
The complete description of our methods can be found on the
PROSPERO international prospective register of systematic
reviews (http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO/; registra-
tion number CRD42019133394) and in our full report.4 All
steps were first completed by one reviewer and checked by a
second to minimize bias and error. Disagreements were re-
solved by consensus or assesement by a third reviewer.

Search Strategy and Study Selection

We searched MEDLINE, PsycINFO, CENTRAL, Cochrane
Database of Systematic Reviews, and EMBASE using terms
for OUD, buprenorphine, naltrexone, barriers, and facilitators
from database inception through May 2020, limiting the
search to published and indexed articles of human subjects
in English. See Appendix A for our complete search strategies.
To prioritize evidence reflecting recent federal policy changes
(i.e., enactment of major provisions of the ACA including
parity for mental health treatment) and heightened public
awareness of OUD, we subsequently limited the selection of
studies to those published since 2014. We included quantita-
tive and qualitative studies of non-pregnant adults in the US
aimed at identifying barriers and facilitators to initial use of
buprenorphine and/or naltrexone or factors associated with the
use of these medications. We excluded studies of methadone
only and studies of OUD treatment retention (rather than
initiation). See Appendix B for detailed descriptions of our
inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Data Abstraction and Quality Assessment

We abstracted data from all studies, including study character-
istics, setting, population, type of medication discussed, and
barriers/facilitators identified (Appendix C). We conducted
content analysis of reported barriers and facilitators using cod-
ing based on an iterative process without pre-defined catego-
ries. As we reviewed studies, we grouped content into existing
categories or created a new category. We later identified sub-
categories within each of the major categories. All coding was
first conducted by one reviewer and checked by a second. We
classified barriers/facilitators according to whose perspective
was represented in the study (e.g., barriers/facilitators reported
by patients are “patient-identified barriers”).
We assessed study quality using criteria adapted from

Cochrane Collaboration and the Johanna Briggs Institute8, 9

to evaluate whether studies met minimum methodological
quality standards. For each study, we assessed (1) sampling
methods, (2) adequacy of survey or interview questions in
capturing the desired information, (3) reporting of population
descriptions, (4) reporting of setting descriptions, and (5)
methods of identifying barriers and facilitators. For quantita-
tive studies, we also assessed (6) whether appropriate statisti-
cal analyses were conducted, and for qualitative studies, we
assessed (7) whether the study used a formal process for
recording, transcribing, and coding themes from interviews
or open-ended responses. We categorized studies as either
“met minimum criteria” if a study met all criteria #1–5 and
either #6 or #7 or “did not meet minimum criteria” if not
(Appendix D). Data from abstraction and quality assessment
were managed in Excel.

Strength of Evidence and Data Synthesis

We informally considered the strength of the evidence using
principles adapted from the AHRQ Methods Guide for Com-
parative Effectiveness Reviews5, which incorporates 4 key
domains: risk of bias, consistency, directness, and precision.
While AHRQ’s strength of evidence tool is designed to eval-
uate intervention studies, we felt the principles could be ap-
plied to this evidence base of non-intervention studies. For
example, we evaluated risk of bias using the quality assess-
ment method described above and consistency based on
whether studies identified the same or similar barriers or
facilitators. We synthesized evidence qualitatively and did
not perform quantitative synthesis due to limited data or
heterogeneity (i.e., variability in the perspective represented,
barrier/facilitator definition, and measurement approach
taken).

RESULTS

Among 3840 potentially relevant citations, 40 studies met our
inclusion criteria (Fig. 1).1, 10–48 Twenty-four studies were
quantitative (e.g., surveys or analyses of databases), 14 were
quantitative (e.g., interviews), and two were mixed-methods
(e.g., nominal group technique or surveys and interviews).We
identified 11 studies1, 17, 21–23, 31, 37–39, 41, 46 of patient-level
barriers and facilitators and 14 studies11–15, 18, 19, 24, 26–30, 45 of
provider-level barriers and facilitators. In addition, we identi-
fied 2 studies of addiction counselors (who treat patients with
OUD but are not responsible for prescribing medication),10, 32

1 study of community corrections employees,47 and 1 study of
a mix of healthcare professionals, substance use treatment
providers, law enforcement agents, and judicial officials.43

Eleven studies evaluated system-level barriers and facilitators
to OUD medication use.16, 20, 25, 33–36, 40, 42, 44, 48 All studies
examined barriers and facilitators to use of buprenorphine;
five also discussed naltrexone.11, 25, 39, 41, 43 Half of studies
(22 studies, 55%)met our minimum quality criteria (Appendix
C).
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Barriers to OUD medication identified by patients and
providers can be grouped into 4 categories—stigma related
to using or prescribing OUD medications, treatment experi-
ences and beliefs (positive or negative), logistical issues
(which we considered to include practical issues such as time
and costs as well as insurance and regulatory requirements),
and knowledge (high or low) of OUD and the role of medica-
tions in OUD treatment. Most administrator-identified or
system-level barriers and facilitators fit into the category of
practical or logistical issues. Figure 2 graphically represents
how frequently different types of barriers were identified
among studies from the patient, provider, and administrator
or system perspective. In this manuscript, we describe or
display barriers and facilitators identified by patients, pro-
viders, or systems that have the potential to be addressed by
an intervention (i.e., we do not describe characteristics such as
patient race or provider credentials that are associated with
treatment initiation as they are unlikely to be targeted by an
intervention).

Strength of Evidence

We have moderate confidence in findings on buprenorphine
and low confidence in the findings on naltrexone. Overall,
while only half of studies met our minimum quality criteria,
results are direct (i.e., representative of the perspectives of

interest) and largely consistent across studies. Our confidence
is lower for naltrexone as we only identified 5 studies. While
additional research is needed to understand specific barriers/
facilitators for naltrexone, more studies of buprenorphine are
unlikely to reveal barriers/facilitators that are unrelated to
those in this review.

Patient-Identified Barriers to OUD Medication
Use

Table 1 provides an overview of patient-identified barriers and
facilitators. Patient studies identified stigma as a barrier to
starting OUD medications, although the impact of stigma on
OUD treatment decisions varied among studies and patients
and was a less frequently reported concern among treatment-
engaged patients in New Haven, CT.39 Stigma can manifest in
different ways including social stigma (not wanting to be
associated with OUD treatment) and self or internalized stig-
ma (shame related to having an addiction and needing treat-
ment).23 Stigma regarding OUD medication, specifically
buprenorphine, can also manifest as the view that using med-
ication is “a crutch” and that people on buprenorphine are not
really sober.21–23

Patients also identified prior experience with OUD treat-
ment as a barrier to starting OUD medications, particularly if
experiences were negative. Two qualitative studies of patients

Records identified through database searching  

(n=3,840)  

Medline (n=840); EMBASE (n=2,392); 
CENTRAL(n=139); PsycINFO (n=469)  

Records identified through 
reference lists and grey 
literature searching  
(n=3) 

Records remaining after 
removal of duplicates 
(n=2,313) 

Records remaining after title 
and abstract review 
(n=190) 

Records remaining after full-
text review and included in 
synthesis 
(n=40) 

Excluded (n=2,123) 
 

Excluded (n=150) 
- Ineligible population (n=10) 
- Ineligible intervention (n=20) 
- Ineligible comparator (n=1) 
- Ineligible outcome (n=19) 
- Ineligible setting (n=9) 
- Ineligible study design (n=12) 
- Ineligible publication type 
(n=48) 
-Outdated or ineligible SR 
(n=1) 
- Published pre-2014 (n=28) 
- Unable to locate full text (n=2) 
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Figure 1 Literature flowchart.
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with a history of OUD treatment (one of the patients at a
syringe exchange program in New York City and the other
in Alaska) discussed negative experiences, including being
treated poorly by treatment center staff, not feeling supported
by staff, or not trusting staff.21, 23 Participants in 2 studies cited
prior use of illicit buprenorphine as a negative experience
(likely due to concurrent use with opioids which would pre-
cipitate withdrawal).21, 39 In a qualitative study based on
interviews with previously incarcerated individuals at addic-
tion treatment centers, some participants stated that a reason
why they had not sought OUD treatment in the past was a
belief that personal characteristics such as willpower and
readiness to change are more important to opioid abstinence
than medical treatment22—a perspective that may reflect over-
lapping barriers of stigma and treatment experiences.

Patients also noted several logistical barriers to starting
OUD medication. High out-of-pocket costs, including in-
surance copays and costs associated with “cash-only”
providers who do not accept insurance, was a frequently
cited barrier. Patients also identified logistical barriers
such as difficulty locating a buprenorphine provider, pro-
vider waiting lists, delays to treatment initiation, policies
that require failing abstinence-based treatment prior to
receiving buprenorphine, and practical issues such as not
having access to transportation and childcare to attend
treatment visits. Participants in 4 studies identified lack
of knowledge and education regarding treatment options
as barriers.21–23, 39

Only one study examined patient-identified barriers to nal-
trexone.39 In this study of patients with OUD taking

Figure 2 Heat map of barriers to buprenorphine and naltrexone identified by patients, providers, and administrators/systems. This heat map
illustrates the categories of barriers (stigma, treatment experiences/beliefs, knowledge gaps, and logistics) most frequently cited and by whom

(patient-identified, provider-identified, and administrator-identified/system-level) in included studies. The text within each cell represents
examples of specific barriers that fell within each category (i.e., these do not represent a comprehensive list of all barriers discussed within these

categories).
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buprenorphine or methadone, participants identified not being
ready to stop all opioids as a primary barrier to starting
naltrexone with related concerns about its effectiveness and
ability to manage withdrawal symptoms and pain.

Patient-Identified Facilitators to the Use of OUD
Medications

The most commonly cited facilitator of initiating
buprenorphine treatment was receiving personal support
from peers, family, and treatment providers. Peers can
also be a source of knowledge regarding where and how
to access OUD medications.41 Participants in 3 studies
a l so repor ted pos i t ive exper iences wi th i l l i c i t
buprenorphine to manage cravings and withdrawal as a
facil i tator to seeking treatment with prescribed
buprenorphine.17, 21, 22 Participants in one study discussed
the potential of both buprenorphine and naltrexone to
prevent the risk of relapse and the use of buprenorphine
specifically to prevent overdose as reasons for initiating
treatment.41

Provider-Identified Barriers to Prescribing OUD
Medications

Table 2 provides an overview of provider-identified barriers
and facilitators. Logistical issues were the most common types
of barriers identified by providers. Lack of time was identified
as a barrier in 9/14 studies of providers and was the first or
second most frequently cited barrier in 5 studies.19, 24, 26, 28, 29

In an online survey of US physicians, 29% of physicians who
did not have a buprenorphine waiver cited concerns about
being “inundated”with requests for buprenorphine as a reason
for not prescribing it.24 Similarly, among a group of waivered
providers (N = 272) who were not prescribing at maximal
capacity (i.e., prescribing up to patient caps of 30 and 100),
insufficient time was the most commonly cited reason for not
taking on more patients.24 Other logistical barriers identified
by providers included concerns about insurance reimburse-
ment, need for prior authorizations, and regulatory factors
such as Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) oversight.
Providers in 6 studies cited stigma as a barrier to prescribing

OUD medications11–13, 19, 24, 45 Stigma among providers can

Table 1 Categories and Sub-categories of Patient-Identified Barriers and Facilitators

Category (n) Barrier sub-categories (n) Facilitator sub-categories (n)

Stigma (6)17, 21–23, 37, 39 Social stigma (4)
Example—Fear of judgment from others if they knew
patient was an addict, not wanting to be seen at treatment
center

Positive social support from peers
and family (3)

Self or internalized stigma (1)
Example—Patients’ feelings about themselves as they
try to access treatment, including the experience of shame
related to having OUD and needing treatment
Stigma specific to buprenorphine use (4)
Example—Buprenorphine as a “crutch” or substituting one
addiction for another; belief that people on MAT were still
addicts and not in the recovery process

Treatment experiences and
beliefs (6)17, 21–23, 39, 41

Belief that individual traits like willpower and readiness for
change are more important than treatment (1)

Helps prevent re-incarceration (1)

Negative experience with prior treatment or treating
providers (1)
Example—Patients treated poorly by treatment center staff/provider;
lack of trust in physician/ mistrust in patients

Support from treatment providers (1)
Benefits in
symptom relief, functional
improvement,
and treatment of comorbidities
such as pain (1)
Medications can help prevent relapse
and risk of overdose (1)

Rigid treatment structure, frequent appointments
(negative experience) (1)

Rigid treatment structure (positive
experience) (2)

Use of illicit buprenorphine (negative experience) (2)
Unpleasant taste of buprenorphine (1)

Use of illicit buprenorphine
(positive experience) (3)

Knowledge gaps (4)21–23, 39 Unsure where to obtain care (1) None
Lack of education on drugs and OUD treatment (1)
Unsure what to expect with naltrexone and long-acting
forms of buprenorphine (1)
Misunderstanding how co-formulated naloxone affects
treatment (1)

Logistics (5)17, 23, 37, 21, 39 Out-of-pocket costs, including “cash-only” providers (4) More time and money once not
obtaining illicit opioids (1)Finding a provider who accepts insurance and/or

accepting new patients, long wait time (3)
Need to “first fail” abstinence-based treatment (1)
Transportation and childcare barriers (1)
Need to stop other opioids before starting buprenorphine,
delays in treatment benefits (1)
Requirement for urine drug testing prior to treatment
initiation (1)
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manifest as not wanting to be known as an OUD treatment
provider,11 concerns about patients with OUD negatively
impacting staff or other patients,45 and concerns about
attracting more patients with drug use to their practice.12

Although not explicitly stated by study participants, stigma
related to patients with OUD (a perception that patients with
OUD are “difficult” or not trust-worthy13, 19) may contribute
to providers’ practical concerns about the time needed to
provide OUD treatment as well as concerns about medication
misuse and diversion, which was cited as a barrier in 8 stud-
ies.11, 12, 14, 19, 24, 28–30

Study participants also identified OUD knowledge gaps as
barriers to prescribing. In a qualitative study of 20 physicians,
75% cited lack of addiction education in medical school and
residency as a barrier to prescribing OUDmedications.11 Lack
of knowledge can also translate into low confidence in pre-
scribing buprenorphine, which was identified as a barrier in 3
studies.12, 14, 30

Lastly, beliefs about OUD treatment, such as the perception
that buprenorphine is not effective, that patients have a low
need for it, or that it is “substituting one addiction for another,”
can impact providers’ decisions not to prescribe OUD medica-
tion.11, 19, 30 A lack of interest or motivation to prescribe

buprenorphine was cited as a barrier in 2 studies.19, 27 As noted
in a study that included a mix of healthcare providers and law
enforcement agents and judicial officers in Ohio, the legacy of
“pill mills” as a contributor to the OUD crisis may also influ-
ence attitudes towards using medication to treat OUD.14

In the 1 study that examined provider-identified barriers
specific to naltrexone, physicians identified knowledge gaps
in using naltrexone for OUD treatment and concerns about
patient willingness to stop other opioids in order to start
naltrexone without access to medically-supervised detoxifica-
tion programs.11 Gaps in knowledge of OUDmedication were
also identified in a qualitative study on use and acceptability of
OUD medications among 725 addiction counselors in sub-
stance abuse treatment centers, which found that about 20% of
counselors could not rate the effectiveness of buprenorphine
and that 90% of this group (N = 138) had received little to no
medication-specific training.10 Another qualitative study of 47
addiction professionals (83% counselors) found that those
who subscribed to abstinence-based approaches to OUD treat-
ment disagreed with the use of OUD medications.32 Although
indirectly related to primary care and other non-specialized
outpatient settings, the perspectives of addiction counselors
may influence patients’ treatment decisions. Similarly,

Table 2 Categories and Sub-categories of Provider-Identified Barriers and Facilitators

Category (n) Barriers subcategory (n) Facilitators subcategory (n)

Stigma (6)11–13, 19, 24, 45 Social stigma (5)
Example—Fear of becoming community
addiction/buprenorphine provider, “not wanting
to attract drug users to your practice”

None

Perception of patients with OUD (2)
Example—Patients with addiction are “difficult”;
mistrust of patients
Stigma specific to buprenorphine use (4)
Example—Buprenorphine is substituting one
addiction for another

Treatment experiences and beliefs
(4)11, 19, 24, 27

Perception of lack of patient need or demand
for buprenorphine (2)

Recognizing patient need/demand for
buprenorphine (2)

Lack of interest in prescribing (1)
Lack of motivation to start patients on buprenorphine
in ED setting as providers don’t see patients again (1)

Create tracking system so ED providers
can track patients over time (1)

Knowledge (9)11, 12, 14, 15, 19, 24,
26, 30, 45

Lack of training on OUD or OUD medications or lack
of confidence in ability to treat OUD (7)

Mentoring (2)

Perception that OUD medications are not effective (2) Access to education and training (2)
Perception that patients do not need OUD medications
(2)
Not knowing how to obtain waiver (1)

Logistics (13)11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 19, 24,
26–30, 45

Time constraints (9) Provide incentives for ED providers to
complete buprenorphine waiver training
and have dedicated ED staff responsible
for OUD treatment induction (1)

Low insurance reimbursement or need for prior
authorizations (9)
Inability to refer to psychosocial supports,
lack of referral/collaboration with addiction specialist,
or inability to follow-up with patients after ED
buprenorphine induction (8)

Information about/ability to refer to specialty
care (2) or use of EHR and individualized
care plans for follow-up after ED induction (1)

Concerns about diversion (7)
Lack of practice partner and/or institutional support (5) Presence of peer and institutional support (2)
Lack of staff resources or space or fear of increased
volume of patients (4)

Have clear clinical protocols for buprenorphine
induction in ED settings (1)

Cumbersome regulatory requirements (4)
Geographic distance (1)

Telehealth-delivered OUD treatment (1)
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perspectives of correctional facility staff may also influence
OUD treatment decisions given the high prevalence of crim-
inal justice system involvement among patients with OUD.22

In a survey of correctional facility employees (N = 959),
decisions to refer patients to OUD medication treatment were
associated level of education and training, work setting (treat-
ment or corrections-based), and the extent to which employees
viewed medication as “trading one addiction for another.”47

Provider-Identified Facilitators to OUD
Medication Prescribing

Five studies described provider-identified facilitators to prescrib-
ing buprenorphine, which included patient demand, streamlined
clinical protocols and referral pathways, increased reimburse-
ment, training in OUD treatment, peer supports, andmentorship.
Among these, study participants most frequently cited a recog-
nition of patient need and/or demand for OUDmedications, peer
and institutional supports, and mentoring as facilitators.

Administrator-Identified and System-Level Bar-
riers and Facilitators

Eleven studies16, 20, 25, 33–36, 40, 42, 44, 48 examined barriers and
facilitators to OUD medication utilization at the system level,
either through interviews or surveys of healthcare administra-
tors or through analysis of claims data or insurance plans
(Table 3). Barriers identified in these studies predominantly
fell into the category of logistical or practical issues and
echoed barriers identified by patients and providers. One of
the most frequently cited of these barriers was the need for
prior authorization before OUD medications can be pre-
scribed.16, 25, 33, 42 Tellingly, one national survey of commer-
cial health plans found that as the percent of plans who cover
OUD medications has increased (65 to 97%), so has the
percent of plans that required prior authorization (8 to
39%).42 Other barriers have persisted in limiting patients’
access to OUD medications even when insured. For example,

one survey of 327 active buprenorphine prescribers in Ohio
reported that only half accepted insurance for buprenorphine
treatment.40 Another study found that of 100 marketplace
health plans, not all covered all types of OUD medications,
with naltrexone less frequently covered than buprenorphine
and injectable drugs less frequently covered than oral drugs.25

Expansion of insurance coverage was the most frequently
cited facilitator to OUD medication use among system-level
studies. On a national level, the rates of payers that cover OUD
medications has steadily increased over time (65% of com-
mercial plans covered buprenorphine in 2003 vs 97% in
2014;42 29/50 state Medicaid programs covered
buprenorphine in 2004 vs. 40/50 in 201316). Unsurprisingly,
when more patients have access to insurance, more patients
receive OUD medications. A survey of state Medicaid offices
found that the 26 states that participated in the ACAMedicaid
expansion saw a 70% increase in Medicaid-covered
buprenorphine prescriptions and a 50% increase in
buprenorphine spending48 compared to those that did not
expand Medicaid. Along the same lines, a database study of
1,748 injection drug users in Maryland found that those who
had access to health insurance had 3 times the odds of receiv-
ing a buprenorphine prescription than those who did not.20

DISCUSSION

Expanding access to medications for OUD is a critically
important component of the public health effort to reduce
opioid-related morbidity, mortality, and misuse. In this sys-
tematic review of the most recent evidence on barriers and
facilitators associated with OUD medication use, we found
that patient-, provider-, and system-level barriers fell into 4
categories—stigma, treatment experiences and beliefs, practi-
cal or logistical issues, and knowledge of the role of medica-
tions in OUD treatment. Overall, we found that stigma and
negative treatment experiences were the most common

Table 3. Categories and Sub-categories of System-Level Barriers and Facilitators

Category (n) Barriers subcategory (n) Facilitators subcategory (n)

Stigma (0)

Treatment experiences and beliefs (2)35, 36 Anti-pharmacotherapy attitudes
among providers (2)

Anti-pharmacotherapy attitude
diminished over time as providers
gained experience with medications (1)

Knowledge (1)36 Lack of provider awareness/understanding
of buprenorphine (1)

Provider knowledge of buprenorphine (1)

Logistics (10) 16, 20, 25, 33, 35, 36, 40, 42, 44, 48 Requirement of prior authorization (3)
Costs (including copayments) (3)
Requirement for concurrent counseling
or stepped treatment (2)

Removal of prior authorization (1)

Provider concerns about diversion (2)
Certain medications and formulations not covered
(e.g., naltrexone not covered, injectable or
implantable formulations not covered) (1)
Limited provider availability/capacity (1)
Providers do not accept insurance for buprenorphine (1)
Patients lack health insurance (1)

Coverage of all medications/
treatment for OUD (2)
Medicaid expansion (2)
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barriers identified by patients, while practical and logistical
issues related to time, insurance requirements, and regulatory
factors including DEA oversight were the most common
barriers identified by providers. Administrator-identified or
system-level barriers echoed the logistical barriers identified
by both patients and providers.
The provider-level barriers to OUD medication use identi-

fied in this review are largely the same as those identified in a
qualitative study of administrative and clinical staff at VHA
sites in 2006–2007, which found the main barriers to be lack
of education regarding buprenorphine treatment, negative per-
ceptions of patients with OUD, perceived lack of resources,
and the thought that OUD care was best delivered outside the
VA (presumably in specialized settings).49 This overlap in
findings from 2006 to 2007 and from evidence 2014–
forward suggests that despite federal policy advancements,
certain barriers including stigma have an enduring role in the
underutilization of OUD medications.
Although the studies in this review were not designed to

evaluate causation or associations among specific barriers, it is
plausible that the barriers encountered by patients and pro-
viders, which are reinforced by system-level barriers, have an
additive effect resulting in fewer patients with OUD starting
medication. In particular, we suspect that stigma related to
OUD, identified as a barrier by patients and providers, may
underlie other barrier types. For example, a perception that
patients with OUD are difficult to treat may add to provider
concerns about the time needed to prescribe OUD medica-
tions, particularly buprenorphine, as well as concerns about
diversion and liability. The historical precedent of highly
regulating substance abuse treatment and stigma at the insti-
tutional level may contribute to several system-level barriers
including insurance requirements and reimbursement rates, as
well as to perceptions of OUD treatment as cumbersome and
difficult to implement in non-specialized settings.
Facilitators of OUD medication use for both patients and

providers include peer support and knowledge-sharing. These
findings highlight the potential for community—peer supports
for patients and communities of practice for providers—to
overcome some of the barriers to OUDmedication use includ-
ing stigma and knowledge gaps. For example, provider edu-
cation related to the reasons why most patients use diverted
buprenorphine (to manage withdrawal and cravings) and
mentoring by addiction treatment specialists on harm reduc-
tion approaches may reduce concerns related to buprenorphine
diversion. Two examples of structured provider support are
the VA’s SCOUTT (Stepped Care for Opioid Use Disorder
Train the Trainer) initiative that provides training and support
of interdisciplinary teams to deliver a stepped model of OUD
care, and the ECHO (Extension for Community Healthcare
Outcomes) model that links a “hub” of treatment addiction
specialists to “spokes” of community-based providers through
telehealth-based consults.15, 45, 50, 51

The studies included in this review have several limitations.
First, studies predominantly included patients with a history of

injection drug use who were engaged in treatment and may not
be generalizable to those with OUD related to prescription
opioids and/or those with OUDwho are not treatment-engaged.
Second, although half of studies met our minimum quality
criteria, several survey studies had low (3-46%)19, 24, 28–30 or
unclear21–23 response rates. In general, low survey response
rates may lead to nonresponse bias, in which those who respond
differ in meaningful ways from those who do not respond. It is
difficult to tell how low response rates affected our review’s
conclusions. Third, results do not tell us the size or severity of a
barrier or facilitator, its relative impact on treatment decisions,
or how barriers and facilitators impact each other. Fourth, no
studies directly evaluated whether barriers and facilitators vary
by patient or provider characteristics or setting.
In terms of our rapid review methods, limitations include

our use of second reviewer checking in lieu of dual inde-
pendent review which may have resulted in missing rele-
vant studies or data. However, we likely captured the major
barrier and facilitator types given that many of the studies
discussed the same themes. Second, using a streamlined
approach to assessing study quality means that we could
not definitively determine which studies were the highest
quality. However, given the similarities among study find-
ings, identifying the highest-quality studies would have
been unlikely to change our conclusions. Third, limiting
our review to studies published in 2014 or later may have
missed important studies published in 2013 or earlier.
However, we scanned the pre-2014 literature and found
that the most relevant study was a qualitative study of
VHA administrative and clinical staff in 2006–2007 that
identified similar barrier types as our review.49 Fourth,
because study heterogeneity limited our ability to synthe-
size evidence on the relative importance of each barrier and
facilitator, we used the proportion of studies that reported a
certain barrier or facilitator as a proxy for their relevant
importance. Other reviewers may take a different approach
and come to different conclusions about groupings of bar-
riers and facilitators and/or which are most important.
In conclusion, stigma, treatment experiences and beliefs, lo-

gistical issues, and knowledge gaps are associated with low
utilization of OUD medications among patients and providers.
System-level barriers are largely the same as the logistical and
practical barriers identified by patients and providers. These
barriers can overlap andmutually reinforce each other, but given
that, it is also plausible that reducing one barrier may lead to
reductions in others. The highest priority for future research is to
evaluate interventions to reduce stigma. Other priorities for
future research include better identification of barriers and facil-
itators for specific populations, such as those with OUD related
to prescription opioids, and for naltrexone use.
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